EUCALYPTUS
Botanical Name: Eucalyptus globulus

QUARTERED FIGURED STONE EUCALYPTUS

Other Names: Pompas Oak, Lyptus, Tasmanian Oak, Chilean Oak

Country of Origin: Australia, New Zealand, Spain, Portugal

Species Cuts: flat cut, quartered, rift cut

FIGURING: broken stripe, burl, fiddleback, mottle, plain stripe, pommele, bee’s wing

Alternative Veneers: Anegre, Ash

General Applications: acoustic panels, architectural panels, cabinetry, ceilings, conference tables, doors, millwork, store fixtures

Please contact your Dooge representative for FSC® availability of this species. (FSC-C021738)

INTERESTED IN SEEING MORE?
Visit our website today for this and more species in our extensive veneer library. Contact us to receive a live sample, panel, or ask any other questions you may have on your project. (616) 698-6450
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